Magis [pronounced “màh-gis”], Latin for “more,” taken from the Jesuit motto, “Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam” translates as . . .

“For the Greater Glory of God.”

Magis|Productions works with projects that are for the ‘greater glory . . .’ such as Vision Quest, in which the intention was to give ‘voice’ to Native Americans, to refugees fleeing death or persecution, or to landmine victims by supporting the ban against landmines, and by photographing Jesuits living out their mission of promoting faith and social justice.

2012 Indian Mission Calendars

Red Cloud Indian School on South Dakota’s Pine Ridge Oglala Sioux Reservation sends out over 75,000 calendars as a direct mail appeal. The 2012 edition represents the 15th year I photographed the children for the calendar.

St. Augustine Indian Mission calendar was produced with Pat Osborne, graphic designer at Mutual of Omaha. For 10 years I have photographed for this calendar which has won many national awards.

On Assignment With the Jesuit Refugee Service

ACEH, INDONESIA — JRS supplied the tractors to the farmers of this once rebel village of In Marah. The village imam, sprinkles rice on the tractors as a blessing.

ACEH, INDONESIA — JRS supplied the steel and cement for a new mosque.

ALEPPO, SYRIA — JRS provides support for Christian and Muslim Iraqi refugees in community centers.